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big rock candy mountains pdf
[C] In the big rock candy [C7] mountains all the [F] cops have wooden [C] legs And the [F] bulldogs all have
[C] rubber teeth and the [F] hens lay soft boiled [G7] eggs The [C] farmers' trees are [C7] full of fruit and the
[F] barns are full of [C] hay
Big Rock Candy Mountains - scorpexuke.com
Free Sheet For The Big Rock Candy Mountains. Children Song.
Free Lead Sheet â€“ The Big Rock Candy Mountains
revised 7/22/18 Big Rock Candy Mountain authorship in dispute 1st recorded by Harry (Haywire Mac)
McClintock, 1928 C C C - G7 C C G7 C One evening, as the sun went down, and the jungle fire was burning,
Big Rock Candy Mountain - Turlock Uke Jamz
The Big Rock Candy Mountains Harry McClintock 1928 INTRO: 1 2 / 1 2 So [C] come with me, we'll go and
see ... In the [G7] big rock candy [C] mountains [C] In the [C] big rock candy [C7] mountains All the [F] cops
have wooden [C] legs And the [F] bulldogs all have [C] rubber teeth
The Big Rock Candy Mountains - Bytown Ukulele
In the Big Rock Candy Mountain, the cops have wooden legs, D A D E the bulldogs all have rubber teeth,
and the hens lay soft-boiled eggs. A / D A The farmers' trees are full of fruit, the barns are full of hay. Big
Rock Candy Mountain (cont.) D - A D - A D - A ...
Big Rock Candy Mountain - themusicmakers.info
Big Rock Candy Mountain In the Big Rock Candy Mountains There's a land that's fair and bright Where the
handouts grow on bushes And you sleep out every night
Big Rock Candy Mountain - The Teacher's Guide
The Big Rock Candy Mountain. G In the Big Rock Candy Mountains C G There's a land that's fair and bright,
C G Where the handouts grow on bushes Am D And you sleep out ev'ry night, G Where the boxcars all are
empty, C G And the sun shines ev'ry day C G C G On the birds and the bees and the cigarette trees,
Big rock candy mountain - Weebly
In In the the Big Big D Rock Rock Can Can dy dy--Moun Moun tains, tains,--There's You a land ne G that's
ver-fair change and your bright, socks, D Where And the hand lit G outs
The Big Rock Candy Mountains - michaelkravchuk.com
"Big Rock Candy Mountain", first recorded by Harry McClintock in 1928, is a folk song about a hobo's idea of
paradise, a modern version of the medieval concept of Cockaigne.
Big Rock Candy Mountain - Wikipedia
In the big rock candy mountains, all the cops have wooden legs . F/C1 C1 F/C1 G1. And the bulldogs all have
rubber teeth, and the hens lay soft-boiled eggs . C. 2. F/C. 1. C. 1. The farmers' trees are full of fruit , and the
barns are full of hay . F/C.
Big Rock Candy Mountain - simplifiedguitar.com
The Big Rock Candy Mountain composition sticks fairly well to the classic song that we all know and love.
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The bass line with is bump bump bump bump keeps the pice moving as the rest of the parts continuously
dance around in the Big Rock Candy Mountain.
Harry McClintock "Big Rock Candy Mountain" Sheet Music in
Lyrics to 'Big Rock Candy Mountain' by Harry McClintock. One evening as the sun went down / And the
jungle fire was burning / Down the track came a hobo hiking
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